Euro Railways
Elipsos trains operate between Barcelona – Paris, Zurich, Milan and between Madrid and Paris.
Benefits and Features
Routes & Travel Times:


Paris to Madrid (Francisco de Goya): One round-trip per day.
Route: Madrid, Valladolid, Burgos, Vitoria, Poitiers, Blois, ParisAusterlitz. 13h 29m. Car Seating: 15 cars: 2 Gran Class, 4 Club Class,
8 T4, 1 Super Reclining seats, 1 restaurant car, 1 bar car



Paris to Barcelona (Joan Miro): One round-trip per day.
Route: Barcelona, Girona, Figueres, Dijon, Paris - Austerlitz. 12h 09m.
Car Seating: 13 cars: 1 Gran Class, 3 Club Class, 6 T4, 1 Super Reclining seats, 1 restaurant car, 1 bar car



Barcelona to Zurich (Pau Casals): One round-trip (runs ONLY on Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays)
Route: Barcelona, Girona, Figueres, Perpignan, Geneva, Lausanne,
Fribourg, Bern, Zurich-HR. 12h 39m. Car seating: 9 cars: 1 Gran
Class, 2 Club Class, 3 T4, 1 Super Reclining seats, 1 restaurant car, 1
bar car



Barcelona to Milano (Salvador Dali): One round-trip (runs ONLY on
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays).
Route: Barcelona, Girona, Figueres, Perpignan, Torino, MilanoCentral. 12h 22m. Car seating: 9 cars: 1 Gran Class, 2 Club Class, 3
T4, 1 Super Reclining seats, 1 restaurant car, 1 cafeteria-bar car

Accommodations
Please note that some types of seats are NOT available for all itineraries. The
specifics types are shown at the product’s link: www.eurorailways.com/
products/night_trains/index.htm


Gran Class: Cabins with toilet, basin and shower Single (S) or Double
(T) bed. Breakfast and dinner at restaurant included. Double Gran
Class must be booked in full (for 2 passengers) with the ‘family’ gender option. Access to VIP lounges (Sala Club) in Madrid - Chamartin
station & Valladolid.



Club Class: Regular cabins with basin and air conditioning, Single (L)
or Double (N) bed, no shower. Breakfast is included. Access to VIP
lounges (Sala Club) in Madrid - Chamartin station & Valladolid.



Tourist: T4 (R) cabins with basin and air conditioning (gender specific).



Reclining Seats: 20 Reclining Seats (A) per train (available on all
routes). Reclining seats are comparable to business class seats on an
airplane.



Luggage: Spaces are set aside in the roomettes for hand luggage. As
a general rule, each customer is allowed three items of hand luggage, whose dimensions must not exceed 70x55x25cm (27 in) X (21
in) X (9 in) (44 pounds)

On board services
 The restaurant car can accommodate up to 30 passengers and offers
2 dinner-seating times. The car is open until 1:00 am for dinner and
re-opens at 6:00 am for breakfast.





The bar-cafeteria car is open until 1:30 am for
dinner and re-opens at 6:30 am for breakfast.
Snacks and drinks are available for purchase from
food cart before 1:00 am.
No Smoking cars are offered on journeys

Child policies


Child fare for children under 12 years old (Free if
under 4 years old. Please check the FAQ’s on next
page for more details.

Conditions








Advance booking: up to 90 days in advance.
Check-in procedures: There are no check-in procedures before boarding Train Hotel Elipsos
trains. Ticket control and passport checks will
occur on board the train. Usually 45 minutes before departure from the station of origin. In Zurich this time is limited to 15 minutes. At the intermediate stations, you can board the train two
or three minutes before the scheduled time of
departure
Elipsos ticket required for holder of certain passes (discounted passholder fares available).
For passholder fares: pass needs to be validated
prior to boarding the train. For Flexipass, one day
of use of the pass is required. Pass does not need
to match class of service of accommodation. For
example, a 2nd class passholder can purchase a
1st class accommodation at no extra charge.
ID is required

Refund policy






Exchange and refund policies vary depending on
the type of fare purchased (see price sheets).
Refunds, when authorized, can only be performed by the issuing agency.
Exchange can only be performed by issuing agency. To exchange a ticket client must check the
after sales policies on the confirmation email and
check if it is possible to exchange. There are time
frames for refunds that are informed on this
email. When an exchange is possible, the client
must buy a new ticket and then send the unused
ticket back to the issuing agency for a refund
(unused). A handling fee applies.
Refunds/exchanges are subject to an administrative fee (on top of cancelation fee).

Elipsos seating charts and FAQ


Please check the next page.

Euro Railways
FAQ’s
Up until what age do children travel free?
 Children under 4 years of age can travel free. When traveling in
sleeper cars, the complete roomette must be reserved.






Are there special prices for children?
 Yes, all children between the ages of 4 to 11 can travel with the Children’s Fare, which is discounted 25% off the standard fare.
If I travel in Tourist Class with a child under the age of 12 who occupies
a bed, what sex should I state when making the reservation?
 Always state the sex of the accompanying adult when making a reservation.
Can I travel on the train with my pet?
 Yes, provided that the following conditions are fulfilled:
 Only small domestic animals may be transported, such as cats, dogs
and birds (not fowls). A maximum of one animal will be admitted per
person.
 The animal must be transported inside a cage, whose maximum dimensions must not exceed 60x35x35 cm., and which has a device
that allows droppings to be contained and removed.
 When traveling in a sleeper car with a domestic animal, the complete
compartment/roomette must always be reserved (family mode).
 The owner is responsible for any inconvenience or damage caused by
the animal and must carry the corresponding health certificate.
Can I take my bicycle on the train?
 Yes, if the following requirements are fulfilled:

The customer must reserve a complete roomette
Maximum of two bicycles per roomette
Maximum size: 120x90 cms
They must be folded and packed in specially designed bicycle bags, with the pedals removed and
the handlebars turned 90º.

How many suitcases can I take on the train?
 The roomettes contain spaces set aside for hand
luggage. As a general rule, each passenger is allowed two items of luggage, whose dimensions
must not exceed 70x55x25 cms. (27x21x9 in) 44
pounds
Are disabled people entitled to any type of price reduction on the Elipsos Trenhotel?
 Any blind or disabled person who possesses an
appropriate card, license or supporting document issued by a legally recognized association
will pay the standard fare and the person who
accompanies them will just pay a small supplement. Wheelchair access is not possible on Elipsos trains.

Packaging Instructions


Tickets must be stapled in an All Aboard ticket
cover.

ELIPSOS CONFIGURATION AND SEATING PLAN
Please note that all trains and charts are subject to change. This configurations may change and must be confirmed locally.

Gran Class

Preferente (Club) Class

Reclining Seats

Tourist - T4

Euro Railways
Making your Europe trip easy!
Phone: +1 (954) 323-8389
Fax: +1 (954) 252-4388
Email: callcenter@eurorailways.com

